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Abstract
It is well-known that solutions for generalised porous medium equations are, in general, only
Ho¨lder continuous. In this note, we propose a new variable substitution for such equations which
transforms weak solutions into classical.
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1 Introduction
Let us consider a generalised porous medium equation in the form
Btu “ apuq∆u` fpuq in p0, T q ˆ Ω “: QT , (1.1a)
u “ uΓ in p0, T q ˆ Γ, (1.1b)
u “ u0 in Ω (1.1c)
for some T ą 0 and a bounded domain Ω Ă Rd, d P N, with a smooth boundary Γ. We assume the
diffusion coefficient a to be strictly positive but for ap0q “ 0. Below, we shell give detailed assumptions
on a, the reaction term f , the boundary data uΓ and the initial data u0 (see Assumptions 2.1). If, for
example, apuq “ m|u|1´
1{m for some m ą 1, then equation (1.1a) can be obtained from the standard
porous medium equation
Bts “ ∆ps|s|
m´1q ` gpsq in QT , (1.2)
where
s :“ u|u|
1{m´1, gpsq :“ 1{m|s|1´mfps|s|m´1q.
It is well-known that solutions of (1.2) are, in general, only weak solutions if s ı 0 and is not strictly
separated from zero. In particular, Bts and ∆ps|s|
m´1q are generally not even uniformly bounded. Still,
it is well-understood [1, 3, 4, 7] that, under reasonable assumptions on g, the solution s is at least Ho¨lder
continuous in QT . The same is all the more true for u “ s|s|
m´1. In this note, we show how the
information on the Ho¨lder continuity of solution u can be used in order to transform equation (1.1a) into
a generalised porous medium equation with a classical solution v. Our construction is based on a new
variable substitution v “ V puq by means of a smooth and strictly increasing function V which depends
only upon T , the structure of Γ and some Ho¨lder exponents and norms of a, f and u. Thus, although u
itself is only Ho¨lder continuous, it can be reconstructed from a regular solution v.
This note is organised as follows: in Section (2) we state our assumptions and result, which we then
prove in Section (3). Finally, in Section (4), we give an explicit transformation for a solution of the
classical homogeneous porous medium equation.
2 Problem setting and main result
In this note, we are interested in a transformation of (4.1) which leads to a classical solution. The latter
means that the resulting equation should hold in some Ho¨lder space. We thus assume the reader to be
1
familiar with the standard and anisotropic Ho¨lder spaces and their standard properties. We make the
following structural assumptions upon the parameters and a solution of problem (4.1):
Assumptions 2.1.
1. The diffusion coefficient a : R Ñ R`
0
has the properties
(a) ap0q “ 0, a ą 0 in Rzt0u;
(b) a is increasing on R`
0
and decreasing on R´
0
;
(c) a P CpαaqpRzt0uq for some exponent αa P p0, 1q;
2. The reaction term f : R Ñ R has the property: f P Cpαf qpRzt0uq for some exponent αf P p0, 1q;
3. The function u : QT Ñ R has the properties
(a) u is a solution to initial-boundary value problem (1.1) in a weak [6] sense;
(b) u P Cp
αu{2,αuqpQT q for some exponent αu P p0, 1q;
(c) uΓ P C
p1`α{2,2`αqptuΓ ‰ 0uq, u0 P C
p2`αqptu0 ‰ 0uq for α :“ mintαa, αfuαu, and the compat-
ibility condition of the first order [5, Chapter IV, §5] holds in the following sense:
uΓp0, ¨q “ u0, apu0q∆u0 ` fpu0q “ BtuΓp0, ¨q in ΓX tu0 ‰ 0u.
Under Assumptions 2.1, we prove the following theorem:
Theorem 2.2. Let Ω Ă Rd, d P N, be a bounded domain with a smooth boundary Γ and let Assump-
tions 2.1 hold. There exist:
1. a strictly increasing function V PW 1,8
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
with V p0q “ 0,
2. a function f¯u P Cp
α{2,αqpQT q,
such that v :“ V puq is a classical solution of a generalised porous medium equation:
Btv “ ∇ ¨ pa ˝ Upvq∇vq ` f¯u in C
pα{2,αqpQT q. (2.1)
Here, U denotes the inverse of V . Function V depends only upon T , the structure of Γ, the Ho¨lder
exponents αa, αf and αu and the function
ψ :
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
zt0u Ñ R`
0
, and for all k P
´
0, ||u||CpQT q
ı
ψpkq :“ max
"
||a||
Cpαaq
”
k,||u||CpQT q
ı, ||f ||
C
pαf q
”
k,||u||CpQT q
ı, ||u||Cpαu{2,αuqptuěkuq, (2.2)
||uΓ||Cp1`α{2,2`αqptuΓěkuq, ||u0||Cp2`αqptu0ěkuq
(
,
ψp´kq :“ max
"
||a||
Cpαaq
”
´||u||
CpQT q
,´k
ı, ||f ||
C
pαf q
”
´||u||
CpQT q
,´k
ı, ||u||Cpαu{2,αuqptuď´kuq, (2.3)
||uΓ||Cp1`α{2,2`αqptuΓď´kuq, ||u0||Cp2`αqptu0ď´kuq
(
.
3 Proof of Theorem 2.2
Notation 3.1. To shorten the notation, we make the following convention: if a quantity depends only
upon such parameters as T , the structure of Γ, the Ho¨lder exponents αa, αf and αu and the function ψ,
we say that it depends only upon the parameters of the problem.
We need some preliminary work in order to define the desired transformation V . Let the Assump-
tions 2.1 hold. Then, it follows that
apuq P Cp
αaαu{2,αaαuqptu ‰ 0uq, fpuq P Cp
αfαu{2,αfαuqptu ‰ 0uq.
Moreover, since u is continuous on tu ‰ 0u, the sets tu ě ku (tu ď ´ku) and tu ą ku (tu ă ´ku) are
for all k P
´
0, ||u||CpQT q
¯
compact and relatively (with respect to QT ) open, respectively. Thus, each set
tu ě ku (tu ď ´ku) can be covered by a finite number of relatively (with respect to QT ) open cylinders
2
contained in tu ą k{2u (tu ă ´k{2u). In tern, for each such cylinder Q, there exists a number δk ą 0
such that the cylinder Qδk :“ tx P QT | distpx,Qq ă δku, where distpx,Qq :“ maxt|x ´ y| |y P QT u, is
contained in tu ą k{2u (tu ă ´k{2u) as well. Equation (1.1a) is non-degenerate on tu ą k{2u (tu ă ´k{2u).
Moreover, the boundary trace uΓ and the initial value u0 are regular and compatible on these sets due
to Assumptions 2.1 3(d). Therefore, we can apply a standard result on the local regularity of linear
parabolic equations with Ho¨lder continuous coefficients, Theorem 10.1 from [5, Chapter IV, §10], to the
cylinder Q as subcylinder of Qδk . Since tu ě ku (tu ď ´ku) is covered by a finite number of cylinders of
this type, the result of that theorem can be interpreted in the following way: there exists a function
ϕ :
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
Ñ R`
0
with the properties
1. ϕp0q “ 0, ϕ ą 0 in
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
zt0u;
2. ϕ is increasing on
”
´||u||CpQT q, 0
ı
and decreasing on
”
0, ||u||CpQT q
ı
;
3. for α “ mintαa, αfuαu, it holds for all k P
´
0, ||u||CpQT q
ı
that
||u||Cp1`α{2,2`αqptuěkuq ď ϕ
´1pkq,
||u||Cp1`α{2,2`αqptuď´kuq ď ϕ
´1p´kq.
4. ϕ depends only upon the parameters of the problem.
Without loss of generality, we may also assume that
ϕpkq ď a2pkq for all k P
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
. (3.1)
Otherwise, we replace ϕ by mintϕ, a2u. Using ϕ, we construct yet another function
Φ :
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
Ñ R, Φpkq :“
ż k
0
ż x
0
ˆż y
0
ϕ pz{2q dz
˙2
dy dx.
It is obvious that Φ P W 3,8
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
. Our next step is to study partial derivatives of
Φpuq. Simple application of the chain rule yields
BtΦpuq “Φ
1puqBtu “
ż u
0
ˆż x
0
ϕ py{2q dy
˙2
dx Btu, (3.2)
∇Φpuq “Φ1puq∇u “
ż u
0
ˆż x
0
ϕ py{2q dy
˙2
dx∇u, (3.3)
BxixjΦpuq “Φ
1puqBxixju` Φ
2puqBxiuBxju
“
ż u
0
ˆż x
0
ϕ py{2q dy
˙2
dx Bxixju`
ˆż u
0
ϕ px{2q dx
˙2
BxiuBxju for i, j P 1 : d. (3.4)
In order to gain estimates for (3.2)-(3.4) in Cp
α{2,αqpQT q, we recall two properties of Ho¨lder norms. Let C
be a closed subset of an open setX Ă Rd and let β P p0, 1s. For all g1, h1, h2 P C
pβqpXq, g2 PW
1,8pg1pXqq,
it holds that
||g2 ˝ g1||CpβqpCq ď ||g2||L8pg1pCqq ` ||∇g2||L8pg1pCqq||g1||CpβqpCq, (3.5)
||h2h1||CpβqpCq ď ||h1||CpβqpCq||h2||CpβqpCq. (3.6)
Using (3.5)-(3.6) and the properties of ϕ, we conclude from (3.2)-(3.4) that
||Φpuq||Cp1`α{2,2`αqpQT q ď C1 (3.7)
for some C1 ą 0 which depends only upon the parameters of the problem. Indeed, for all i, j P 1 : d and
k P
´
0, 1{2||u||CpQT q
ı
, it holds, for instance, that
››Φ2puqBxiuBxju››Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
3
“›››››
ˆż u
0
ϕ px{2q dx
˙2
BxiuBxju
›››››
Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
ď
››››
ż u
0
ϕ px{2q dx
››››
2
Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
}Bxiu}Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq }Bxiu}Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
ď
››››
ż u
0
ϕ px{2q dx
››››
2
Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
ϕ´2pkq
ď
´
||u||Cpα{2,αqpQT q ` 2k
¯2
ď5||u||2
Cpα{2,αqpQT q
.
Similarly, for all k P
´
0, 1{2||u||CpQT q
ı
it holds that
››Φ2puqBxiuBxju››Cpα{2,αqpt´2kďuď´kuq ď 5||u||2Cpα{2,αqpQT q.
Consequently, we obtain that
››Φ2puqBxiuBxju››Cpα{2,αqptu‰0uq ď 5||u||2Cpα{2,αqpQT q. (3.8)
Since Φpuq ” 0 on tu “ 0u, (3.8) yields
››Φ2puqBxiuBxju››Cpα{2,αqpQT q ď 5||u||2Cpα{2,αqpQT q. (3.9)
Treating the remaining three terms on the right-hand sides of (3.2)-(3.4) in the same way, we obtain the
estimate (3.7).
Now we are ready to produce the variable transformation V with the desired properties. We define
V :
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
Ñ R, V pkq :“
ż k
0
pa´1Φ1qpxq dx.
Clearly, V p0q “ 0. Further, due to the properties of ϕ, particularly (3.1), it holds that
|V 1pkq| “ |pa´1Φ1qpkq| “a´1pkq
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ż k
0
ˆż x
0
ϕ py{2q dy
˙2
dx
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
ď1{3|k|3a´1pkqϕ2 pk{2q ď C2 for all k P
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
for some constant C2 which depends only upon the parameters of the problem. Hence, the function V is
well-defined and belongs to W 1,8
”
´||u||CpQT q, ||u||CpQT q
ı
. It is clear also that V is strictly increasing.
Let us now check that BtV puq P C
pα{2,αqpQT q. Again, it is sufficient to consider this function on the sets
tk ď u ď 2ku and t´2k ď u ď ´ku for arbitrary k P
´
0, 1{2||u||CpQT q
ı
and prove that the Ho¨lder norms
are bounded by a constant which is independent of k. So let k P
´
0, 1{2||u||CpQT q
ı
. It holds due to the
properties of Φ, (3.5)-(3.6) and condition (3.1) that
||BtV puq||Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
“||pa´1Φ1qpuqBtu||Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
ď||a´1puq||Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq||Φ
1puq||Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq||Btu||Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq
ďC1
`
a´2pkq||apuq||Cpα{2,αqptkďuď2kuq ` a
´1pkq
˘
ϕ´1pkq
ďC3a
´2pkqϕpkq ď C4 (3.10)
for some constant C4 ą 0, which once again depends only upon the parameters of the problem. Similar
estimates hold on the sets t´2k ď u ď ´ku.
Let us know go back to (1.1a) and multiply it by V 1puq. We obtain after standard calculation that
BtV puq “Φ
1puq∆u` pa´1Φ1fqpuq
“∆Φpuq ´ Φ2puq |∇u|2 ` pa´1Φ1fqpuq in QT . (3.11)
4
We define
f¯u :“ ´Φ
2puq |∇u|
2
` pa´1Φ1fqpuq in QT .
Equation (3.11) then reads:
BtV puq “ ∆Φpuq ` f¯u in QT . (3.12)
We already know from estimates (3.7) and (3.10) that functions ∆Φ and BtV puq are in C
pα{2,αqpQT q.
Therefore, equation (3.9) holds in Cp
α{2,αqpQT q. Finally, since Φ
1puq “ paV 1qpuq, we can rewrite (3.12) as
BtV puq “ ∇ ¨ papuq∇V puqq ` f¯u in QT . (3.13)
For the new variable v :“ V puq, (3.13) takes the form (2.1):
Btv “ ∇ ¨ pa ˝ Upvq∇vq ` f¯u in QT ,
where U is the inverse of the function V . This finishes the proof of Theorem 2.2.
4 Example
Let us consider for m ą 1 the homogeneous porous medium equation
Btu “ mu
1´1{m∆u in r0, T s ˆBR “: QT , (4.1)
where T ą 0 and BR is the open d-ball of an arbitrary radius R ą 0 centred at the origin. One of the
solutions of (4.1) is the function
upt, xq “ Bpt` 1, xq for all t P r0, T s, x P BR,
where B is the well-known Barenblatt solution [2]
Bpt, xq “ t´
md
dpm´1q`2
ˆ
C ´
m´ 1
2mpdpm´ 1q ` 2q
|x|2t´
2
dpm´1q`2
˙ m
m´1
`
for arbitrary constant C ą 0. Let α P p0, 1q be arbitrary. We set
Φpkq :“
mp1` αq
2` α
kp1´
1{mqp2`αq for all k P R`
0
.
Clearly, Φpuq P Cp2`αqpQT q. Following the construction from the proof of Theorem 2.2, we introduce the
variable transformation
v :“ V puq :“
ż u
0
p1{mu
1{m´1Φ1qpxq dx “ up1´
1{mqp1`αq
and the new reaction term
f¯u :“ ´Φ
2puq |∇u|
2
“ ´p1` αqpm´ 1qpp1´ 1{mq p2 ` αq ´ 1qup1´
1{mqp2`αq´2|∇u|2.
Again, it is clear that V puq P Cp1`αqpQT q. Thus, we obtain that v is a classical solution of a porous
medium equation:
Btv “ m∇ ¨
´
v
1
1`α∇v
¯
` f¯u in C
pαqpQT q.
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